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Showdown’s Here Do You Want a Union?
sail Jose Slate’s College Union Committee will meet Thursday
1.2-30 it rid in the Administration Building to discuss a program ot
ng students about the proposed $4 million structure.
The intormatiiin will precede a special election in Ixsternber ti
ride if $.1S students wish to assess themselves a mandatory fee
aing the corning four years.
The student information program is going ahead with its plans
ves of State Col. ,,i Glenn S. Dumke
, S.IS the go-ahead for
election.
d
-Itiao.olless of all the work,
ihinif in the whole pro,alta
trable stialent vote
Dr. Dwight Bentel,
.
,,1 the College Union
.1!,,
-aid yesterday.
I- favorable, we
,’,
,inion." Dr. Bentel
The classic film NerieS opens to(tired.
morrow in TH55 with the psy’Mic is the showdown,’ he em - chological drama, Miss Julie and
the cartoon fable, Barbara.
’rut inforrnalion program will
Miss Julie, based on the psy;iarshicted by students and not chological
drama
by
August
accordcommittee,
tIi’ union
Strindberg, shown at 3:30 at 7
lientel.
p.m., is an excellent cinematic
Soo,. Larson, ASH president, rendering of the play. Anita Work
tai:al the program, which will is a magnificently repressed and
e all campus communications neurotic Julie.
:id probably speakers and
The love of nature, which once
themselves mandatory fees during the next
PROPOSED UNIONHere is an artist’s concharacterized the "Golden Era" of
1; ,[o Ste in the December Swedish films, is still evident. Of
four school years. A special election will be
ception of the proposed $4 million SJS College
teflon is not favorable, "we interest to those who are familiar
held in December.
Union. Construction of the building will begin
Ight as well forget the union with the play, is Director Sjoin early 1966-67 if students agree to assess
r the foreseeable future," Dr. berg’s treatment of photography
tntel added,
to make the film as visually excitAt !cast two-thirds of those ing as the ilramatic action. The
ist cast a yes vote for flashback technique employed in
ti,t
P
the film increases the dramatic ac- ,
tion and atmosphere of excite- I W
/
merit
me
and subtly balances the gal- !
loping nightmare quality of the
semant’s midsummer eve.
Barbara, a beguiling fable in
The San Jose State chapter of 1 publican State Con t.:11 Coo
COUncil
cartoon style, will be shown on the
the Young Republicans will meet in San Francis’. i a
I
cal:’
I.. ,..,
same program. The jury for the
’’’’
’Ilt’shman reP- ’Thursday evening to take a stand Ign"’"i 11:5
:zatiiin.
.
. for s,... col vacant seeond annual Independent Film ., ..,.ntative seals on Student Coun- ’
California
recent
refusal
by
the
,it 1,1,
. .,e the k.Itatit scholar Maker’s Festival gave
Congressman Glenard P. IM
iii %sill he contestcil in an electionion
id
Young Republicans to accept --efts
romp, chaitman ot the Ca li loi
’tee .dhieh brings author’. "4.0nd prize. "because this ani- scheduled fin Oct. 10 and 11.
GOP delegation. warned the
,..,minis
Council Chairman Bob Pisani,’ for a United GOP.
fur in_ mated fable is fresh. bright, and
Richard Sutter, president of the :emblist eroup that a divided part,.
will he held adult . . . it is !untidy true "a :stated that :ill applicants most
truly fun."
I tinin in petitions to the Fr, ,, i1 SJS group. said yesterday that the would give the Democrats victory
!Representatite Election Comm o- , YRs will make a recommendation i in 1964 hy delault.
.;;.s: will be conducted
concerning Sunday’s refusal at ’ members id the ultraatonaervaby Oct 3 at 4 p.m
Union, where the
Frosh election committee chair- their meeting, X p.m. Thurolay. live State Board ol the volunteer
IA detailed job de... ale available
Persia. planning to reeeiVe their I man Tom Hawker could be vial - The meeting place will be an- Young Republican Lonup Ii
at a San Mat,’ mectit.
1t ii for further information :it niameed at a later date.
I thilt
’,ins are open on the bachelor s degree in January, 1’1’11
Pleas for unification of the Re- Igroup deleated a resolution
. 7 1958,
,ling Scholar (tom- may file graduation applicat
’rile added members will be,: r publican party were made at Sun- dorsino Si,natint Bari:y
, seeretaary, and until Oct. 4 in the Registrar’s
lident Council membership to li; day’s closing meeting of the Re- (X)P-unity plan.
wee
A DM102.
The resolution railed Upon Pe -
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JS Professor Relates Memories
f Cut-Rate Flight to Europe
gopoulos soon found out that the
it lu Etirorw that travel agent had sold more tickets
ale and inexpensive than there were seats on the airrthttivire this sum- plane.
; I l’anagopoulos,
.or of history, and
,Jairner Bay Area
and hundreds if
and teachers from
l oincisco State Cid, .1 the enticing ads
;iicap flights to and
,aider a group plan.

fintt:ItV AND ERROR
i,, , runt.’dy and error
itIis’,ta,iIlo’,to Europe
ot oh,
II chartered by
,I agent Jerry Davis.
,,,. flights made na,".nes when passengers
aliil in New York beiii’ iii, lines demanded
more,
"1’ from travel agent Davis

h

11* tourists.
first indication

that their
ti was not
going to he
DR. E. P. PANAGOPOULOS
as
.4 IS they had expected
. . . just "plane" trouble
wheti Panagopouilos was
ta Wait at the Oakland airThe plane seated only 99 paseight hours
before being ad - sengrrs.
tile flight would
Ninety-nine of this group of 115
he Post24 hit".
people finally took off fir New
York. The plane %kw: named the
ITOPLE TIIAN MEATM "Pink Cloud" and Panagopoulos is
.1 117, people
I favis had now glad he had to wait for a
1;ii this
Bight, Panto later flight.
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and 151.o. 1 healers,
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"The ’Pink Cloud’ arrived in poulos said, "99 tourists without
New York one full motor less than Ireservations of any kind when we
when it started." he said, "and i landed in London."
cabin pressure and air condition- 1 The return flight from Europ,
I three months later, left Paris tat,
ing broke down."
jdays late, causing many people to
A DAY IN NEW YORK
be late to work.
When the plane arrived in New
$70, PLEASE
York they again found that fhivis
prived a resolution iissertini.: their
According to l’anagopoulos, the
had Sold Iti’ re tickets on the Atbelief in -equal right" for all, but
lantic flight than the plane had weary travelers arriked iiiSea
es ui’i’ssiIIL? the. Ova that lowed
’York to find 31 rag-mins who hint
seats.
"desegregation is psychologih iiIIN
They spent 24 hours in New been waiting four days in order, and inorall woing"and will "not
York while Davis hunted tip an- to fly to Oakland with them.
int,oration
"They had given $70 each, bey- at’ilieo
other plane for them.
alreial
a
had
with
ond
the
price
they
up
ended
finally
They
constellation -type transport plane paid, to he able to COM(’ back grit!,
Mitch, he said, "was transformed us," he said.
The total flying time of th,,
ottially in front of our eyes into
flight horn Paris to Oakland oas
:I passenger plane."
After the seats were fastened 37 hours, accomling to Panagonioninal inspected and nine hours of
"Even in the old days," he
standing and sitting on a cement
F.uir o’clock timitorow after
flair of a temporary terminal, they pointed Out, "flying tin:’ a ,- ably
noon is the florilline for packets to
11 holirs"
finally left for Europe.
he turned ill and fees to be paid
Ituimet ill
S
Ite$DON?
(.0 %Mil
In the new l’itsical
"Befoli, sae left however, we
I lesplte the Onlortilliale isper- and Recreation Building.
They are being taken today’
were told that we would not go letter with cut-rate plans, Pan:tto London as scheduled, hut to o:nook’s’ European tour M.’31ti "one Iran tti a.n1 to 4 p m. and from 5-X
Tomornew the (bans; open at
of the most magnificent traveling
Luxembourg instead." he said.
II a.m.
"So we called London and can- eXperletices I’Ve ever hail."
Exceptions to this deadline are
celled our hotel and theater reser\Vhat’s the moral of this bile
those students enrolled in Wednesof international adventure,
vations," he said.
nioht classes
But while in the air, they were
Simple. says Panagopotillos. "If day or Thursday
informed that they would indeed you WI a ith it chartered plane, ’Ditty can pay. their firs and turn
go to Dindon. not Liixembiairg.
make sure you go with a real big in their nutterials Wednesday or’
"Si, there we were," Panago- company"
Thursday from 5-S p.m.
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rather than unite
ui Reptidliean patty
EDMUND GARDNER
The Young Itepubliean decision.
. . . British critic
under the leaf-host -lip rut Robert
Gaston. a Goldwatar suppoi ter, reportedly crime :is a sin prise to the only full time drama critic :maim:
senior Republicans at the con- the British provincial weekliea
his continent pave. which invention.
The YRs again went against their el tales first rueht reviews of the
seniors on the civil rights issue. Shakespearean Festival in StratThe eommit tee approved eiintinueil ford, I /Mario Canada. has ensupport for desegregation in the. hanced his reputation as a drallia
schools, job equality and adopted, critic on both sides of the At
a resolution for acceleration of job’ Born in 1926. (jardnet gained
"retrainin," prooranis.
experience in the theater as a reThe Soling IteptlIdieallS ale ligious drama director and as a
I.

begin

British Critic
Will Discuss
Shakespeare

elrain from

char.fes

111(1111

But first, two-thirds of those voting in a special election in IN,
ember must say
Oa. the proposed $4 million building.
11 the issue pieses. emit student will paN an extra $1.50 Per
or-nester i$3
, during thi, P064-65 school year.
Students aith I. itoin six units will 14* 75 vents a semester.
The oraduated soile goes up to
$6 tor the 1965-66 sciaxil year,
with those taking six units or less
paying: $3.
In 1tagi-c7. students will each
oal. 512 oftil; per semester,. Those
oath six or lesser units will paN $6
’I the year.
.111f1 in 1967-6k the payments go
to to $18 for the yem: and $9 tor
those with six or fewer unit,
Conatruction of the College L’n’rhe 400th anniverstar of %Yd. ion probably will begin early in
7 ASP. Pres. Steve Larson
liam Shakespeare’s birth will
idimmernorat
11)31101TOW %Allen
!Hie
still be completed
EdtnUnd (;:irer
iln
drimia critic ot in about too :.ears. Larson firointil
the Strait, d
lierald. out.
. %.
An 515 ilcieviition received per,liscusaes the l
i-ihakespeare
hild the election from
company’ in
tI at 113(1
,
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him! chii

or...el
\ Pre
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haVe
Cotio Foundation s Ifith annual internship program.
Cori, established in 1942 to eon duet des...iid.h and education in
pillili, attalio gives awards
firl,,
h. outstanding students who compete

1,11

the seliction

also served as tires’.
iliro cl colibe ma Colleges Student President Association. will
serve in the Los Angeles program. in which 12 other interns
work.
Schreiber liana 11 mu n and
taomen aelisted tor the San FranCISCO area.
B ,th will have the opportunity
1fauck,
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By DIANE MAUZY
Feet,te Ed ’or
A new federal plogram
-.stance to women has been
,re _,Iorious -knighted" tradition
initiated. Constantly harrassed
of bachelorhood, the nuptial-mni,...
tnay have better odds going
of them now.
It’s all because ot President Kenn’.- ’’.’’ I not to draft,
henceforth, any mat toted men between the
19 and 2t-i. That
is. as long as there ate sink le men with A- ,,As.sifteations running
loose.
As the immediate, effect of the presidential order. some 340,000
married men will be exempted from the drat?. This leaves a stockpile ot nearly 1.7 million single 1A’s from which the Selective Service can "select."
If nothing else, single men still have a choice the lesser of
,aell, wi*s of life. This all requires, of course. that the
two women don’t bec,(me osersensitive and regaid their partner’s proposal as just an ’’out" from military service iust because it is.
Note: This this is an important stipulation The married man
must "maintain b,na fide heri!,. !elation, otherwise the postman
may bring that letter at -
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Ex -Peace Corpsmen
Comment on Service
GEDIttit. WEEKS
I ailed Preis. International
WASHINGTON UPI 1 With
two years of work behind them,
most Peace Corps volunteers
feel the job %ea, worth the doing.
Those who didn’t, found the
program blocked by red tape. in
underrleveloped nations. Some
Aere bitter. They said they could
not break through the inertia of
the people they were sent to
help.
Still others were disappointed
with their receptions in the nations they were supposed to aid.
Peace Corps Director Sargent
Shriver told United Press International that the corps asked for
comments and criticisms from
more than 700 volunteers who
have completed their tours of
duty.
The Philippines has the greatest number (il workers in the
Far East, In Africa. there were
about 2,208 volunteers either
training for African assignments
or already on duty.

By KAI SIMMS
Society Editor

Whether it’s a meal or
try
a snack . .

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
74, & Santa Clara San Jose
7 an,. tC 30 p.mClosed on Mon.
:::"W"Ariiiii,

USED BOOKS
LARGEST STOCK
IN TOWN
Get yours now

zs,

at

Bovizot.2e.
-Right on

Campus -

SIZE!!

Eleventh Street was barricaded Sunday afternoon and a street
dance, climaxing fraternity rush, was held. The wild sound of
an It n’ R band could be heard, supplemented occasionally with the
clank of an empty refreshment container.
A "DORM" GOOD TIME
Moulder and Royce Halls held separate inter-dorm dances last
Friday evening. while Allen Hall invited the Catholic Women’s Center over for socializing.
MAD ABOUT MADRAS
Last year you were a novice if you had a Madras scarf. It was
a sign of distinction. Now, everyone is "just not in" unless they own
,it least two Madras skirts. Bedspreads, tennys, and ponies have
_:one Madras. Now, the ultimate in men’s fashions have razed
ihe San Jose State campus. Women, take a look around you ---men
;ire turning to the Madras styles. Next will be Madras ties.
FOUR FRESHMEN
Fine Arts Editor Stan Naseimento and myself journeyed to
The Safari Room to interview the Four Freshmen last weekend.
’rhe rustic African atmosphere was dim, yet I spotted a few San
Jose State students there.
Prior to the main performance, a hair-hat, gum -chewing band,
ealling themselves the Nite-Cata appeared. They attempted a
pseutheintellechial beat, but failed to sound anything better than
a first night rehearsal. If you plan to the the Four Freshmen I’d
advise catching their act only.
Particularly funny With the interview with the Four Freshmen
Stan introrluced himself to the guitar player Bill Comstock and
proceeded to question him about his career. F’ollowing the inter% iew. Stan rose, shook hands with Bill and said: -It’s been nice
talking to you Bob." lie answered: "My narne’s Bill, Stan." Which
just goes to show even famous men can be temporarily forgotten.
PINNING%
Diane Howard. Phi Nlit senior Engle-h major. to Byron Shrug,
San Jose State graduate serving in the U. S. Armed Forces,
Nancy Jean Gould. si.phornore English major Irom Santa Clara
to Paul F. Earned, Theta Xi, junior business management major
from Pleasanton.
ENGAGEMENTS
A summer wedding is planned 101 N;Ifley I WI, Chi Omega.
-enior element ary educat ion major. to Bill A utxtrg, Alpha Tau
()mega. senior civil engineering major

Special Discount
to SJS

faculty & Students
0.10 6,161 yo,

Oaf or A;11 card
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printing
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mor.

MENNEN SPEED STICK-

r One wide, dry stroke
stops perspiration odor
all day!

But the most frequent comment heard was that the public
has the wrong "image" about
the corps
One Peace Corps volunteer
said the "volunteer is portrayed
in silhouette against a sun going
down behind the palms. He has
a shovel over his shoulder, a
child at his feet, and he is looking onward and upward."
The image, he said, is hard to
equate with practice--but adds
that the "Peace Corps is doing
an amazingly good job from the
standpoint of need."

0.

.

Out of this II odd haul
at Down 111 Earth Pru,s

Shrive’: said it is the goal of
the corps to someday haee the
entire program managed by ex volunteers. He said they have
seen its shortcomings and successes, and that their help will
ix- invaluable for a "flexible, dynamic Peace Corps."
The consensus of the returning volunteers indicates that
most of them feel their service
was worthwhile.

245 South Firs1
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Cancels Concert
j1,11.. I - 1101 I
iilwratlim, South A! ,i
III liliti Makeba has
Nei I concert with
.ir, Stein Getz at
I.I, iriritl’i.
presently hoscancelled all
’tits ii,r the next eight
’cording to her press
.;44.1i1
This cancelled c(iticert, spim,irtid by San .1, ,SP State Alumni
". -.elation and Wendell WatManagement. was to open
?he lull season al t he ( ’is
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Speed Stick, the deodorant for men! Really helps
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky!
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mtnnen Speed Stick!

B

All it takes is one clean stroke daily!
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T-11 l’muel Agency
60 North First St., San Jose
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Thrust and Parry

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, b ccccc e of space limitations,
will be limited to mmirnurn of 100
words, preferably typed and doubt..
spaced. Letters exceeding this
amount either will not be printed or
will be edited to conform to length.
the right to
The editor also c
clit letters to conform to style end
atpersonal
of
Letters
taste
good
tacks will not be printed. All letters
roast include the writer’s signature,
and AS8 number

’Responsible’ Press
Urged by Student
Editor:
One of the most vital Col,
in society today is the nem. ;paper
a medium by which truth is
conveyed to the public.
It is he responsibility of every
individual, especially those involved in the writing of newspapers, to make sure that the
paper which we read is written
with the soundest facts, the
highest quality and in the best
taste.
And when an individual, especially one in the field of journalism, does speak up and criticize
a newspaper for having violated
its public responsibility, we the
readers should take special note
Note not only what he says.
but also the fact that he has
said it, for too many people today do not and will not take th,
initiative and say what has lie lie
said not only for themselves but
also for their neighbors.
Jerry At-ca, editor of the
Spartan Daily, did take such a
step when he criticized the
!
Campus Voice for having
its responsibility to the pi:,
with its biased, ludricrous ,ii,1
distasteful style of critieisni
Editor Area has not paed or
his responsibility.
If the Campus 5’
posed to he a fore,. ,,
on this campus, let it be - ,e,
but let it also maintain
journalistic ideals and met,
public responsibility as a fac,
unbiassed and tasteful medium
of truth the biggest and nee’
important force in Democia,...
Richard Rubacher anl I ,
Barry. you have been
may you benefit from this II
eism. and be as responsible ari,l
tasteful in your criticism in the
future.
DON NI, iNvis
I Iii

Writer Interprets
’Volcano’ Analogy
Editor:
What Al Mason ap!,.1
means with his
(ThrIltit and Parry F.’
201 is that as far .
cerned the 7civil right over.
DENNIS I’ It EGG ID
ASR739 (SIN lllll er, I9611

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON YOUR BOOKS
’TILL
OCTOBER 4th
rego,14,

at

Voolhatne,
"Right on Campus a

SAVE MONEY

3c oFF
2c oFF

PER GM,
ETHYL GAS

PER GAL,
REG. GAS

Lowest Gas Pricps In San Jose
PURITAN OIL CO.
4TH & WILLIAM
6TH & KEYES
10TH & TAYLOR

Wiih This Coupon

FREE QUART OF MILK
With Every

SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
Steak, Baked Potato,
Chili, Garlic Bread, Salad
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

Juicy Big

119
Wednesday Thru Saturday

119

Minister Rejects
Civil Rights View
Viittell I It.:141 -1 I
on the
erupted in the
in the Sill,. I
ti.,
I’, sin e,,nlitwet-...
able pers,on could
straight face that tho, .
lam, and order, those set’
11, 4 1
openly defy the
who wniuki enfore
in which they ladieed
found blameless in the ,
tragic events.
The analogy chosen eerie
me to totally disre:_tard the
ity of the situation. I
!
in Birmingham, Ala
graduated from the I’,
Alalmma, I ssii. a 1,
(lent 01 the !state
27 years. TN.Si ii’s or
tooling in Alabama o
,1141 ha. e
toked by those
Is
,, that (3oti
Liu.
t,,ttle to ,
I 11I
.
iP,’111
1,.I

dote; not seen, t
tiny nsf ti- has am
,
to find
until et e
that we at i
possible to a- ,,,
/1’11 1.1111:11 11011 .111.:
tinder Ihr
.1. It1.1\11.1tN
I’ll.
Nlittistvr Nitro,
The 51 0,elt

wholl) cislursed
the
those in the le ,..,.sitip
civil rights tisAiment. hli,a ever, I have a great deal of difficulty getting beyond my oviti
sense of guilt when it coin,’" to
Ii onkittg for S111114141-.1. to ’&11111’
NVIsat would hasi, lasiiinni.d il
we Southern ttluderai.,
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Expert repair on all imported cars
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Transmission overhaul
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"ONE -OF -A -K1
is fresh and sophisticated, subti- .
:htforward, complex
and direct. Above all, a consummate pe!
.
improvisational
flan’ with an effortless control of her s.,!
,uki her audience." That’s
how Variety described "the electric clim
oxcitement" that Barbra
creates. She ignites the spark w honey( r.ihe performs -Basin Street East
in New York, the Riviera in Las Vc;;;.s, or on records. That unique
quality made The Barbra Streis;ind Alb:im an immediate smash hit.
The voltage is even higher on The second Barbra Streisand Album.
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SJS Offers Four Profs Return Army ROTC Installs Cadet Officers;
From Poli Sci Meet Summers Named Battalion Commander New CIasses1n New York City

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY TM!
ROOMMATE WANTED: E.6re 2 radon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEMESTER CONTRACT

i!2SL.

A,
A,ANTED

HAVE SPACE

588 S.

"--.C.C1 act.
cc _a-es.

ROOMMATE

ROARING 2C ,

PROFESSOR’S FAMILY -nerds woman
and board for
v 264 2040.
3
Mae
or
SPACES: FIr general
Ry-, 4I
E.

AUTOMOTIVE
59

VESPA

44 PACKARD HEARSE. ;-

MEN’S APPR. HOUSING.

’23 MODEL T FORD TRUCK. -

-,

57 FAIRLANE $00

tute.
In his presidential address, professor Carl Friedrich of Harvard
called for a new approach to civil
rights wtih protection being given
to social and economic rights as
TODA :
Tri Beta, honorary biological so- well as political rights, Dr. Weed
reported.
ciety, 5233, 1:30 p.m.
Social Work Club, CH164, 3:30
p.m.
AWN executive and committee
head meetings, 3:30 p.m., Student
Union AWS lounge.
Social Affairs Committee, Min-

Spartaguide

’61 VESPA.
:.
52E
46 CHEVY

4th GIRL NEEDED: :

i948 PONTIAC - $50
Phone 3714665

WANTED:

TH CASE

SL1DERULE

House,
233-7795.
: -ale srudry dc.ne.
spar,

FURNISHED ROOM:

FOR SALE

VILLAGE APT. CONTRACT.

MUST SELL

*:

WANTED

-.PORTABLE

5.

,

TYPE .-.R ’ER

236. 2:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization,

I GIRL NEEDED

STEREO tyt

College Chapel. 730 p.m.
Pershing Rifles, Cafeteria faculty room. 7:30 p.m.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m.. Cafeteria Room A.
Tau Delta Pt, 7:30 p.m., Tau
Delta Pi house, 696 S. Fifth St.

,frrrs.

LOST AND FOUND

I0/. DISCOUNT
LOST,

IfeltYAL’S BEST :. ,
year
ar :1: a !

PERSONALS

student Asitoelation,
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. By
HELP WANTED
P E. 210 S. Fast. 7 p.m. at the Campus Christian
Center, 300 S. 10th St.
GIRL, FOR HOUSEWORK. Collegiate. Christian Fellowship,
SERVICES
9 p.m.. Cafeteria Rooms A and B.
MALE- STUDENT.
AUTO INSURANCE
t
74a-242ty.i Pre-Phyrikal Therapy Club, 1:30
-_
.
.
. Monroe. I Rm., Physical Therapy room, secROOM AND BOARD:
LIKE TO WATER SKI? Si. cart;e8 on ond floor of Health Building.
_
seek. Boat, si;s
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., EDCal
213.
COEDS WANTED
3-,
s
2%,
TOMORROW:
.Pleasar c....ttc-ce eorr,
TV RENTALS
Nc eirperence necessary. A
Student Peace Union, 3:30
Apo y:H R L., 318 S. 1:/CH149.
m. 2,2 3457
p.
4
- daily.
PI Lambda Theta, 7:30
FALL SPECIAL- Replace you, --ac- e GRADUATE NURSE: WI care fcr
4231
.
510 Park Aye.. 7:30 c
cc, A:

Lutheran

Pershing Rifles
1.To Hold Smoker

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
:,
:- 258-4335.

la.

HOUSING

TRANSPORTATION

ROOMMATE WANTED. Beay
..
.st past F
-." Mc-eey0,
r
tc- 3 coH 2,:tath family
.
IC) 9- ^d’able
t_!!
F-., male. 22 yrs -cc,
MEN STUDENTS

WANTED:
:

;

Per,hIng Rifles, the national
honor society for ROTC cadets,

:
,t;.

lwill hold a pledge smoker this

Itt

RIDE /YAWED

CONTRACT FOR CALE:
APPROVED

2.

’

HOUSING,

tomorrow night’s meeting of the
group.
The Newmanites will meet at R
p.m, at the Newman Center, 79 S.
Fifth St.
Reports from a group representative indicate that some 200 students attended last week’s organizational meeting. At the session,
plans for entering a float in the
Homecoming Parade were discussed, with a committee ultimately
being formed to plan the event.
Classes in religion will be offered at the club beginning the
second week of October.
Father Cyril Leach, Newman
Club chaplain, announced that the
fall semester Catholic Student Retreat would he held in the chapel
at the Catholic Women’s Center
from Sept. 30 through Oct. 3.

office of the Women’s Gym.
The forms should be returned
to Dr. Eleanor Coombe, professor
of education and physical education, in V57-55, noon Monday. Fit:pt.

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

HAPPINESS REALLY
IS A WARM NEW

REANUTS BOOK!

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)
_ Check No

Name _Address _

Phon

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

_

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addtl line

1

,

YOU CAN
Doll,
CHARLIE
BROWN!

Three times
250 a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Charles M. Schulz

.50

.75

1.00

Only $1

One time
50g a line

For display advertising rates call CV 4-44 4, Ext. 2011,
from 1.20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.

YOUR FAVORITE

FOLK TUNES
10 P.M. to 2 A.M.

I

NIGHTLY

floriffifrtri rtIMIMYYMMRTYMMINIMY/PM/rtiot

M253 11:30 any wrekday mailing. Dr. Lease pointed out th;ii
Rotary. Kiwanis. Argosy, 011,1
many other clubs are presentl
looking for entertainment.

-FORMAL
WEAR
OFirst in
formal wear
since 1906
OODOK

Save ’rm.! Buy at San Jose Paint. the complete
professional art supply store.
"Everything For The Artist"

SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CV 4-2322
Open Thursday unta 830 p In

S’AN

JOSE PIWT
2 stores

Valley Fair

Shopping Cnnter

112 So, 2nd

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO
BERRELEY
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO SAN JOSE

i=04=11110.11.11011=410
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BOOKS ARE STILL ARRIVING

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
TO MAKE YOUR CLASSES
COMPLETE

(Count 33 Loden nd Spaces for Each Line)

City _

92.3 meg.

fedgeiti

AT

by

Al your college bookstore now
Hilt, Rinehart as/ Winston. let.

BooktiApte,
af,.- - _
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"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

5-1

FUN
FROLIC

Stop By And See For Yourself

_

-

SHOW

We’ve Got That Book
You’ve Been Looking For

30.

E] Announcements " : Besbeess ServIces0 !infraction
1.3 Marchedise
U Housing
E Automotive
Print your ad here:

Enclosed $

V V ’VZ.WWW,LJW,Til’

V

Interested in entertaining your
community and making some
money at the same time?
If so. see Dr. Gus C. Lease
associate professor of music 011;1
chairman of the pre-game shots’

College Personnel
Tour Air Center

Women at ildents majoring or
mirioring in physical education
who plan to student teach in the ea
spring semester may pick up student teaching forms in the main

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, lust fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send if with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, Son
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
’
Check a Classification:

Starting DO*

Enjoy Smoking
SMOKE A PIPE!
And while you are shopping, try
one of our select blends of fine
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
right for the discriminating pp.
smoker.

FM

eti

San Jose Clubs
Search for Talent

Cling PP, Clap

Planning To Teach?
Pick Up Forms in WG ,

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Spartan Daily Ad Office
with Check or Money Order
No Phone Orders
J207, I:30-4:00, or
Send in Handy Order Form

VACANCY FOR I GIRL
3E15 E Sc’ F. FURNISHED ROOM
535 y

Nominations for officers of the
San
Jose State chapter of the
ilhil1l l UI1]1
Newman Club are scheduled for

KSJO

the past four years.

dents enrolled in the basic counsel M. Walter and Prof. Jack II. Holare invited to attend. Summer uni- land toured the Air Force Training
Center in San Antonio, Tex., last
forms will be worn.
summer,

’

HELP! -

APPROVED H,DUS

Newman Club Set
For Nominations
Tomorrow Night

dedicated to the advancement of
management in industry, con,merce, government and education
The SJS chapter is the largeo
department club on campus ono
has also been cited as the bi
chapter in the United States lin

-veer. Tufts evening at 7:30 p.m. in the FacIn,an of Student S Stanley C
ulty Cafeteria.
All interested Army ROTC stu- Benz. Personnel Counselor Lowe!,
8ede-

RIDE -RIDERS,

GIRL’S APPROVED ART

WOMEN’S

Chapter Meeting

FEMALE GRAD. STUDENT
.
- ,- 292 1084.,
ROOM AND BOARD: ;
"’’’S ,
to 10 p.m.
ROOM:’
Ave S.J.
ONE GIRL:
unap$35 mo,

60 FORD.
. 34
MGA. =
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New cadet battalion commanderl
In a bugle and dnim I...1140011y
on the drill field Tuesday. Sept is Grant Summers a 23-year -old
View..
Yaws, rnstinbers .t1 the Political 17. the Army ROTC installed its speec-h major from Mountain
the all
Ile is active in Spartan Sabres,
Science Department have returned new cadet office’ inilitary students’ honorary sofrom the annual meeting of the semester.
ciely. and a nu-mber of Theta Chi.
American Political Science Association held earlier this month in
tithe’ new cadet battalion
SAMAnnounces
New York City.
Jute Miller. executive:
Michael !lass. instructor; Dr,
Bill Cletus-II. personnel; Bill Bull.
Charles H. Kunsman and Dr. Theritelligl. nee: Mike Keough, train- ,
odore M. Norton, both assistant
The Society for Advancement
and John Leatherman, supply
mg:
professors: and Dr. Frederick A. Management ’SAM’. "Ill hold itWeed, department head, attended fall orientation meeting tomorri,..,
Alto.
V’V
V
Major Social Problems in Ameri- the meeting of research scholars, evening at 7 in E132.
can Society is offered Wednesdays. government administrators and
Anyone majoring in hush’,
STAN
beginning Oct. 2, at Peter Burnett college mofessors.
engineering is invited to ant i!.!
Junior High School. 1350 N. Second
Former department member Dr. ac -tinting to professor of busini-St., San Jose
S. Laird Swagert also attended Jack II. Holland, adviser.
All courses given three unit the conclave. Dr. Swagert is now
S.A.M. is the nationally reKinacredit, cost $30, and meet from 7 with the Stanford Research Insti- nixed professional organization
San Jose State College Extension Services now offer three new
evening courses, two in Palo Alto
and one in San Jose.
They are Conversational Spanish
for Teachers, beginning today and
Introduction to Educational Data
Processing. starting Oct. 1. Both
courses meet on Tuesday evenings
at Lewis M. Terman Junior High
School. 655 Arastilidero Rd., Palo

r

